
Recipe Poems

“Recipe for a Family”
 

To make a family:
50 gallons of loving

10 lbs of hopefulness
117 dashes of diligence

2,000 cups of open-mindedness
1 million pinches of sharing

5,000 tablespoons of respect
10 million half cups of being goal-oriented

 
Mix the love and respect together
Now we add the openmindedness
Combine sharing and goal-oriented

Throw together diligence and hopefulness
Bake at 350 degrees Farenheight
Take out for an amazing family!

 
Denison - 3rd - 5th Grade Team

 
 



 “Recipe for a Civil Rights Leader”
 

1 bag of being a good leader
2 bowls of intelligence

3 cups of wisdom
A heap of passion
5 tubs of hard work

One gallon of good aim
5 quarts of inspiring voice a

A dash of respect
10 cups of kindness

2 half-cups full of bravery
20 tablespoons of defiance

A pinch of danger
Mix all the ingredients well and serve with a side

of….
Good Trouble!

 
Garfield - 3rd - 5th Grade Team

 
 



  “A Recipe For Teamwork”
 

A handful of kindness,
3 gallons of determination
2 cups of unselfishness

A half-pint of healing
1 liter of sportsmanship
3 cups of responsibility
A pinch of good ideas

7 and a half tablespoons of companionship
Mix it all together.
Bake for practice.

Serve on Game Day, and 
Share with all your friends.

 
Buhrer Dual Language Academy -

 3rd - 5th Grade Boys Team
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/Y_JhsZL5544
https://youtu.be/Y_JhsZL5544


  “Recipe for a Pet”
 

1 Ton of loyalty
1 gallon of energy

50 pounds of respect
70 ounces of bravery

3 teaspoons of silliness
A handful of intelligence
1 package of cuteness

Blend all this together with a barrelful of caring,
Add a sprinkle of happiness

A drizzle of naughtiness
A pinch of shyness
Bake for two days
And love for life.

 
Buhrer Dual Language Academy - 

3rd - 5th Grade Girls Team
 
 

https://youtu.be/7FR52gvM7O4
https://youtu.be/7FR52gvM7O4

